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8TE1TE'S DET BITTE18.
A Datea liiieay, or How ta Maks

Yaux'Oira Utters. "
Farmers. Laboringmen anC Every-

body use these Hitters for the cure of
Dyspepsia, LossofAppetite, Dlzztacss,
Bleed PariUsr; Hcs&cte. kidney amd
Uvcr Diseases. A perfect stemacm
regulator, fvo w. is the1 time, to usethen.

On reccjptf of HOc United States post-

age stamps I will send one package and
receipt howjto make one gallon Hitters

'
from .Steketce's Rry Bitters. A deli-- v

cious flavor; Made from Imported
Roots. Herbs and Berries from Holland
and Geramav. lie "your own doctor
and use Jhc Dry Bitters. Send to
Geo. G. Stcketee,. Grand Itapids,.Mich.

. For sale by dnigffi'jts.

The pipe has one advantageoveriJ
woman it need not be beautff ui. r J

.I
At To Clne AUMt Feat-Baa- a?

It Is the ' only, cure .for SwoUea.
Smarting. Burning. Sweating Feet,
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
Foot-Eas- el fcjpowder to' be"shaken into
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. ISample sent FREE. Ad-

dress Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy. N. Y.

Of course the new 'starch trust !- -

tends to stiffen prices." SuT f''
; --T ? ' " " vif

Rest for the Bowels.
. No matter what ails you, headache
to a cancer, .you will never get well
until your 'bowels are put right
CASCARETS help nature, 'cure you'
without a gripe or pain, produce easy
ratura! movements, cost you just 10

'cents to start, getting your health back.
CASCARETS; Candy Cathartic... the- -

genuine, put tip in metal boxes, jrve'ry
laoiet nas j. ,v. u. sianipea m iu ar
ware of imitations.

r

California's trade with" the Philip-
pines amounts to $2,000,000 a month.

S24.00 fER" WEEK2 x
To men witi ijgs toiatrociace bur Poultry"
Compound among farmer 3 Address with
stamp, Acme Mfg. Co., Kansas City, Ma"

He who flatters begs.

Xetfect of i the hair brings bsMnett. UerSEKs IUim Bilsax and save yoar hair.
Hkdezcobss. toe best care for come. IScts.

Omaha has) finally come to its cen--
sus. ' . ,

If you haye'xot tried Magnetic Stafch
try it now.vYou will ihen use no other.

MAHA AND ST. LOUIS K. R. CO.
HALF BATES.

ST. IjOUIS, Sept. 30th, Oct 1st, 2nd,
3rd, 4th and '5th.

KANSAS CITY, Sept 29th, 30th, Cct
1st 2nd. 3rd. 4tb, 5th and 6th. On
Aus. 2lst, Sept. 4th and ISth HALF
RATES (PLUS $2.00) for round trip
to most all points South. 'Now is the
time to take your vacation. All'infor-inatio- n

at ' Omaha & St. Louis R. R.
Office, 1415 !?arnani St (Paxton HO-
TEL Block)', or write Harry E.
Moores, C.P.t& T. A., Omaha, Neb.

WW Bunion mams

The real warths aaf .K. BarSt.MaaiaLEj Kr. B
hen coiawi I il with

aaakc ta4.0o SS.ee. , Wa an the
f iiM-- toward ,li

intlievoril. Wclnakcatid
!! Em fH.0 and 3J0

iinm tnn onr ilier two
cunulKtuTra in $lie V. S.

J-- KatahHahca

W-w- . ,tJaWliyaTOpav$4 te
UWAnMVlMtlUi TB "TCiil 0"

If-- VJVJILL TK slinps for 3 aaial
C0NVINCY5 $3.5 which

Itea3JLvW arejisias
gewisW i

SeBBBHw?SSSsaaMaMadiMhaiHiiBam
THE .i,i.ir., more W i IKvislea jc aiHZv i.i1f3 ;
TUEI AKC T1IK BEST OK ME.V.
THE Mde of tl.r bct lnjwitM end I THF

Ti;n ire lrcrkmsattipliiiurrcrilcd. Tl ttrlt
BEST ",ca, ,tn 1 Aon ol DCCT

torn nindr then. Th-- will cnt- -

5 Kfl ropainf vtbrnuknat M flflUiW ( Kline pnen. that have Co rrp- - Sd.HIutatinc Vou can mffij rrrr.m- -

aSflUF.1 P'"tf TTrrrboaT that wir thral Rff tfp
Yocr dealr aon!d kcrp thnai wt gire one dealerzrlnnre aale jn each tors. -

T2ke nlatacS Inriat en having W. L.Umtaa (hoc with mtw and price atamprd on bottom.
IXTocrdnlervillsotsvttliem for jou.arnd direct tjaetorr. enelot:uB price and ESc extra for carriage.- kino of leather, aire, and width. Plain or can to.Op jhoej will reach you anywhere. Catalogue Frrt.
W. L D0UGUS SHOE CO, ImbN, Mm

neti(

r rHP?'BaH1 yaaTkitfar MaaBj Starcli
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It Stiffens the Goods
It Whitens the Goods

It Polishes the Goods
. It makes all garments fresh and crispa when first bought new.

Try a Sample Package.
You'll like iUf you try It.
You'll buy it if you try It.
You'll use it if you try it-T- ry

it
Sold by all Grocers.
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POIVIIVIEL
TteBeat

suoeCoBL;

Keejpsbotti i riierandinijfa)
fectlv drv to the turJest 8tonBi.l
Substitutes Willdlsannoinf Aikn, I
tBor Fish D.--ni Hetatve: Sfeiet I

u cuauayorw.-- not rar saeiD 1

Jf 22Ik J"1 w1 ?tloieA J. TOWER. BostonTMass

vaj3aaaaajaw SOBIpJWKY
- HUaH,aVlv wiu avoa yon vote

S2J"5?SJ!H?3?--va k- DvajHr caBaa)

nIJI jh Jt!oo.
j .vch..u.AfMauHajfljstoexaiatIf Joa od It twcflrctly

aTae- -.
SfJEST "Mr'SJ-Wt- af Mlw9

aairi ISw ! -- - ftt S ." - "-- -- -.a --- --
Oomeseipiet, ith qciker. erewdrtma. bob- -

' JSaTeVrJrT.eeSR-B.- rf
raaaJaytJwaMaiSwriiS

EARS. ROEBUCK COCmCMoS

Cures Coras 15c; all Draesist.
(iritfaUs-ltisfre- c'.)

WZ TIm3rimts Eyt Wattr;

'W.N. U. OMAHA. N6.39 io

BaotOonBafiamiK. XaaaaaiGooti. GulMEa teiaaw BoMbril illi H
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Kw rea mm Its Knu.
It Is about tthis tlaie af

that we hear of. so maay caaea.of ,cpMa
In' hones froat theffeeilag Jof. aew
kay and taere is anotaar crop :of sis-li- ar

cases later on when the new crow
of oats Is beiai threshed:. & ..

Now. there moot taaalUtatestiieai
of having all or any of this trouble
each year if fanners would use a little
judgment in the feeding of new hay
and .grain. Jt-i- s the suddenfeeding
of sticti foods that does the harm for it
Is fc .fact that' were the food to be giTea
gradually until the animal became ac-

customed,..to the change, there, woud
be no bad results from feeding. There
is ;pr mght toibe at all7 times on the
farm'a aupnly of oldliay and oats
andf tnisbe-iaixe- d with, the new
grain anfl hay at the time of feeding
the chances tof , sickening the.borses
will be greatly 'reduced. Where the
horse has been eatine old hay the new

.may be given in small quantities- - along
with the old, the amount of new feed

(

being gradually increased 'daily'' "until
the animal gets used to it and can
safely be given a full, feed of the new
fooajNortnatterVow it befuejd1!'
hay. a"d: oats tait-ar- going itkipagf
o liil.'' ,. 2 . .. fa, tnnAoncauug process are uum m v
for all animals and, for this reason
both .hay and oats should not be used '.

at all until they .have been some.Abne.
in the'mow, stack or bin. It is also a
good planito see that the horse 'has1
a supply of rock salt in the manger
all of thetime as ithasbeen fouad
tomewhatrcounteract ilie effects of
neVfceiL-ACare'aHbuid'ial-

eo be taken
to give the horse its drinking water
before and not after feeding-an- d there.

uu iicua oi giving mrge iccuo u. "
during the day time when horses are
eXDerfprt '.tr Hn hard irnrlr fThe feed;i
iiglofkhay'very early. In, the morning''
Vflfl 9i 'rrV4l.'o f4iiri fpftd --at'-
night is all that is necessary for any
hard working horse .and wouJd,'Bre- -

vent many cases of colic for the horss
that works hard with its 'stomach-overloade- d

with hay is much more
liable to an attack than .the one that
gcesfto tfitfaeWwithJooiMigested.

... nas ircnu nam iuou "rr"
with equal force to the feeding of the
new,.corn crop, .which Is the most
dangerous of foods when unripe or
not fully jlried out It may be added
that it is at no time a good or safe
food for horses working In hot weather,
its' purpose being to produce heat and
fat rather than muscle and "vim." The
new hay and oats, should be used care- -

fully, and' the corn should not tie fed ;

to horses before snow flies. . ,

If despite what has been said anyr.
reader of ifhis 'paper-- ' should have a
horse taken with colic as a result of
feeding new corn, oats or hay, he
should not, as is usually done, give a
dose of saleratus aad milk as 'that
"dope"' merely adds to the distress of
the horse. A far-bett- er drench 'is
aade by mixing one ounce of laud-- ,
anuin and two ounces of turpentine In
jne quart of raw linseed oil and' giving'
as one dose slowly and carefully fey

the mouth not through the nostril,
as the writer saw done recently with
fatal results. In. addition to-thi- s dose
irectal Injections--; of 'soapy rwarxa water
ire useful, and may be very easily giv-s-n

through a four-fo- ot length of one-Inc- h

rubber hose in one end' of which
has been attached a large tin funnel
through which the enema is poured
from a pitcher after thef other nd'-- J

of the hose 'has been inserted in the '

rectum. ThV horse may also be walked
about if bloated, but if the latter symp-
tom be severe he should be tapped by
a veterinarian, who has the proper
trocar and cannula for the purpose.
After the severe symptoms pass off the
horse should be placed in a box stall
where he should remain without food
or water for at least twelve ftours.

Next day he should be fed on soft
bran mashes and after the bowels
tqoye freely he may be put at light
work unless the weather is very hot.

Dairy Note.
That even the work of milking is cot

without danger is evidenced by the
case of a milker in New Zealand who
had his right eye put out by a switch
from the cow's tail. Probably if the
truth were 'known it would be found
that a great many accidents of this
kind, more or less serious have Op
curred. It would be well to have the
cow's tail fastened during milking, as
is now practiced by some. This is
also in the interest of cleanliness.

We believe that pasteurization of
skimmilk should be .generally prac-
ticed, not only by the creameries and
cheese factories but on farms where
any considerable number of cows are
kept for the--' production of milk, un-
less, in the last case, where the cows
are all tested; and are known to be free
from tuberculosis. In the creameries
and cheese factories especially the pas-
teurization Is advisable. It will not
only keep disease germs from being
carried to all Mthe-farm- s but will, have
a tendency to tkeep the cows of 'the
patrons from getting in an unsanitary
condition. If the pasteurized milk is
given back to the farmers when it
stands at a temperature of 185 degrees
it will destroy the germs of the fer-
ments that may be accumulating in the
seams of the cans. If this is repeated
every other day, or every time the
patron brings milk to the factory, it
will aid very materially in keeping the
cans of the more careless patrons in a
good condition and will therefore as-

sure a better supply of miik for the
use- - of the man that is to turn it into.
butter or cheese.

Only men with cleanly instincts
should be permitted to have a part in
'drawing the milk from the cow or
.haadllpg it at any time. If dirty men
.are .to. be retained on the farm they
should be put to some work other than
that that directly affects the milk. We
hear about men that dip their fingers
into the milk when they want to moist-
en the teats of the cow they are milk-
ing. It has never seemed to the writer
that the facts as reported could be pos-
sible, but the preponderance of testi-
mony seems to be that there are such
dirty milkers. That being the case,
the dirty man must be recognized as
existing and he should be prevented
from contaminating the milk supply.
But he is not always easy to find. His
dirty tricks-ar- e keptby-hi- m ia-t- he

background as much as possible. He
must be run down. Perhaps the best
way to find him is for the cow owner
togive his milkers general instructions
against such methods. When the dirty
anm is the proprietor himself the case
becomes more difficult to handle, and
until something like the curd test for
oirt is adopted by the creameries and
cheese factories there is little chance
of finding him out It should not be
forsotten that the dirty man stands in
the way of the maker of both butter
and cheese.. The dirty man. can being
to naught the finest skill In the world,
If wc would build up from the founds
tion we must eliminate dirt in men ad

'methods. Cleanliness in all things is
Athe first step in our upward progress.

.-- ,.
Try growing some of the new things

that are becoming known, to- - the mar-
ket such as Kohl Rabi, if only for use
in the family. -

."WA M.A w 1 tvZ , - jee .Atari --.. ra, . r ,. j MS- - ttftftwtmriri ins.

. WHAT A MOGUL CAN DO.

That was' a remarkable demonstra-
tion of what a Mogul can do, that oc-

curred on the New Tork Ceatral the
other day, when engine No. 948, one
f the new Moguls, hauled out train

No. 11, the Southwestern Limited,
jnade up of two mail cars, five pas-
senger .coaches aad. nine Wagner cars,
sixteen cars in all. The total weight
6t 'the train was 1,832.QC0, pounds,-- or
516 tons, and the length of the train,
incuding the engine, was 1,212 feet.
Or nearly' a quarter of a mile. This
engine made the running time of the
train between New' York and. Albany,
143' miles, in three hours and fifteen
minutes.

There- - is no railroad in the world
wnijch has a better roadbed, "more
skiBful .engineers, or better equipment,
backed by loyal men always alert for
the j safety of. their, passengers, than
tjie j New York Central and . Hudson
River Railroad. What road can match
ls 'corps of men, from President ,Cal-
laway 'down the long line of em-

ployees, to the humble and faithful'
trackmen who watch 'their sections of
rili through the long hours of the
night and day, in order to safeguard
the !, lives of the travelers on trains
whirling by their humble shanties,
man of which nestle closely to the
rails' under their guardianship. Edi-tq- ril

from the Albany Times-Unio- n.

jln the United States and Canada
there are 960,094 Odd Felldws.

CREAM SEPARATORS
AT'THE PARIS EXPOSITION

The De Laval Cream, Separators
havq been awarded the "GRAND
PRIZE by the International Jury of
AwaMs at the PARIS EXPOSITION,
over many separator. exhibits from va--
ribui countries, the De Laval superi-
ority, being' unquestionable In every
material respect

Let-se- r awards of different grades
o medals, were made to several other
makes of separators.

"Gentleness! more powerful than
Hercules. Ninon de, l'Enclos.

t
Hint to HeaMkMaar.

Tovpreservi summer skirts "aad dresses
uflD 'Faultless Starch." All grocers, 10c.

il do pity unlearned gentleman on a
rainy day. Falkland.

Throw physic to the dotrs if yoa don't want
the dfc-- s but if you want good digestion chew
BeemaaK Pepsin Gum.

i i
jLife is the art of being well de-

ceived. Hazlitt
!

'isfe'a Cure cannot be too highly spoken of as
cough enre. J. WV O'Brien. 323 Third Ave.,

N, Minneapolis, Minn.. Jan. & 1900.
t I :

Tio word is ill spoken if it be not
ill taken. Proverb..

i L
i Mn. Wlaalewa Soothlma;.8yrp.

Tor chlldrea teMtafag. softens the gam,' redacts ta
flimmatloB, allays pauuearas wlndcoUc. .aScabotua

y f --:
Honesty is often goaded to ruin. 1

Phaedrus.

Hall's Catarrh Care
Is a constitutional cure. Price, 75c.

I

The first member of the royal fam-
ily to ride a cycle was the duchess
of; Albany.

! HO! FOR OKLAHOMA!
SjOWM) acres new land to open to settlement.

Snbacrlbc for THE KIOWA CHIEF, devoted to Infor-
mation about these lsnds. One Tear. i.oo. single
copy.lOc Subscriber receive tn? Illustrated bcok
on Oktahoms. Morgan' Manual f210 page Hettlera'
Ualde) with nne sectional map.al.iii). Map 25c Ml
ebo ei S1.T5. Address Dick T. Morgan, Perry, O. T.

The Yellow Peril is just at present
a pale, washed-o- ut yellow

RELIABLE SOLICITORS WANTEDat once on Chautauqua Cards, Kindergarten
Games, Standard and Holiday Books. Most
liberal terms. Square treatment. 25c stamps
bringS'HoHday outfit by return mail. Fort Dear-
born Pub. Co., 415 Dearborn St., Chicago, I1L

There will be 1,522 polling places in
New York city this year.

Use Magnetic Starch It has no equal.

A great many men who smoke in
this world will also smoke in the
next.

Magnetic Starch is the very best
laundry starch in the world.

Don't forget to keep to the right
whether riding or walking.

Your clothes wiit not crack if yoa
use Magnetic Starch.

Often when a woman shows traces
of genius she jumps over the traces.

IaaeUae Caa Wear She
One sise amal lerafter usi ngAilen'a Foot-Eas- e,

a powder. It makes tight ornew
ahoeaeasy. Cores swollen, hot. sweating,
aching feet, ingrowing nails, corns and
bunions. All druggists and shoe stores,
25c Trial package FREE by mail. Ad-
dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy. N.Y.

Don't tell long stories even when
asked to.

. Important to Motliora.
Exaaine csrefnlly etvry bottle of CASTORIA,
a safe and enre remedy for iafaata aad children,
and see that it

. Bears the
Signature of

la Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind Toa Bare Always Boacht

It was originally .intended,, presumab-
ly,1-to break 'through the Chinese
wall.

Sweat and fruit acids will not dis-
color goods dyed with PUTNAM
FADELESS DYES.

.Fault is one thing that may be
found where there is no defect.

Dropsy treated free by Dr. H. H. Green's
Sons, of Atlanta', Ga. Tbe greatest dropsy
specialists in the world. Read their adver-
tisement in another, coltupn of this paper.

We pardon infidelities, but we do
not forget them. Mme. de la Fayette.

Try Magnetic StarchIt will., last
longer than any other.

FOR HOMESEEKERS.

The Chicago. Milwaukee & St Paul
railway will sell regular Hpmeseekers
Excursion tickets to all points in South
Dakota, at one fare plusi $2 for the
round trip, on September 18 and Oc-

tober 2, 1900. This will enable parties
to visit the Corn Belt EkDQsition to be
hel&Jn Mitchell, S. D.. September 26
to October1 4, 1900. Inclusive. This ex-

position is held to - demonstrate the
great agricultural resources, wealth
and possibilities of this, thriving state.
The exposition is held in a gorgeously
decorated corn palace which for beauty

'can hardly be excelled' anywhere by a
building of a temporary'natuge. There
are thousands 'of 'acres of -- cheap lands
left in South Dakota' that will, under
the present conditions in that state,
rapidly increase in price, and the hold-
ing of this corn palace with its many-attraction- s,

that both amuse and in-

struct should, bflroaartuntty that
all land and 'investment' seekers"
should embrace. ' i J (r JJ

For further.informatioa apply, to any
ticket ageht of the Chicago. Milwaukee
$ St Paril railway, or address (5eo. H.'
peafford, General Passeacer.vAtnt

?Chicago.
J For statching fine linen ipse Magnetic j

feiarca.
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Say Not tbe Straggle) Naaght AvaUetb.
Say not, the struggle naught availeth,

The labor and the wounds are ".vain.
The enemy faints hot nor faileth'.

And as things 'have been they re-

main.

If hopes' were' dupes, fears may be
liars:

It may be, in yon smoke concealed.
Your comrades chase 'e'en now the fly--

ere.
And, but for you,' possess the field.

. . i t
For while the tired waves, vainly

breaking.
Seem here no-painf- inch to!gain.

Far, back, through creeks and inlets
making, r- -

Comes silent flooding in,, the, main.

And not by eastern windows only, .

When daylight comes, comes in the
light, "

In front, the sun climbs slow, how
slowly.

But westward,, look, the .land is
bright .

Arthur Hugh Clougii.

Vowa Before Battle,r

Some strange declaration's have been
made by soldiers on the eve of battle.
Rather curious was the vow registered
by a. French soldier who took part in
the Franco-Germa- n war in 1870-7-1. A
very dear comrade of his having been
killed in action, he swore an oath on
tbe eve of a certain battle that with
his own hands he would kill a dozen
Prussians, or, failing 'this, would per-

ish by his own hand. Sure enough, he
kept his word most' faithfully for
when the tlme'-came.h- e shot 12 of the
enemy in succession, narrowly escap-

ing with his own life after the ab-

normal feat. During the, war between
north and south a Confederate officer
named Hudson vowed that If he came
uninjured' out of the campaign he
would marry the first woman' he met
on returning to htsnative town, 'pro-

viding that she was 'single and willing
to accept him. The gallant but ec-

centric officer was spared by shot and
shell to so great an extent that he
emerged unscathed from the war, but
the tow was never consummated, for
by a strange freak of fate the first
woman whom he 'encountered upon his'
rturn was his own sister, so that nat-

urally nothing come of the extraordi-
nary oath. In ancient days vows
upon the eve of battle were far more
common than is the case in modern
times. Before the battleof Cressy we
are informed that no fewer than six
archers, serving under the English
banner, registered solemn oaths that,
In the event of the battle going against
them, they would thrust their own ar-

rows down their throats rather than
be taken prisoners by the French sol-

diery. On the night before the world-famo- us

battle of Alma a Cossack sol-

dier vowed that if he were fortunate
enough to be spared during the fight
he would consume 10 gallons of ale at
one sitting, directly an opportunity
was afforded him of so doing. The
oath, however, proved a tragic one for
the Cossack, as his companions, argu-
ing from the utterance of it that he
was possessed of considerable money,
fell upon him and stripped him of the
pouch containing all his worldly pos-

sessions, and in the struggle to regain
his property he fell, stabbed to the
heart by a treacherous comrade. Most
readers of history will remember the
famous seven years' war, in which
Frederick the Great, of Prussia, played
so important a part. During the prog-

ress of that memorable and prolonged
campaign a Bavarian corporal rejoicing
in the name of Keller swore an oath
that he would not cut his finger nails
until the war was over. The worthy
corporal's oath would doubtless have
been faithfully observed had not gos-

sip concerning it come to the ears of
his commanding officer, who sent for
the man, reprimanded him severely
and ordered him to have his nails cut
in the ordinary course in accordance
with the laws of decency. Perhaps,
however, one of the most curious vows
ever uttered on a battlefield was the
oath' recorded by an Italian soldier
serving under the banner of Garibaldi.
He swore that in the' event of his is-

suing from the campaign a sound man
he would at once abandon the' army
and take priestly orders. He kept his
word, for on the close of the campaign
he assumed the clerical robs and died
some six years later in an order of
sanctity having fought in the cause
of religion as .valiantly as he had bat-
tled in the cause of freedom.

They All Saag.
An anonymous Union soldier tells

this stcry of the civil war. It occurred
during one of the Virginia campaigns.
Wounded men of both armies, and a
goodly' number who had fallen with
sunstroke, were in a church which for
the time was serving as a hospital.
Federals and Confederates were chat-
ting together in the most friendly way.
The place was full oft the fragrance of
June roses which had been brought in
by the ladies. Suddenly there' was a
sound from the organ, a Confederate
officer was at' the bellows, and a Scotch
surgeon at the keyboard. He tried the
instrument, which' was af good one.and
then broke into a military march, to
the pleasure of those listening. The
stops were drawn, the music swelled,
and even the illest of the listeners was
trying "to beat time. It jwas' evident
the player was a Union man, and final-
ly, with a grand crash of sound, 'he
gave out the opening bars of the "Star
Spangled' Banner.-- " Then; 'with one
impulse,. Federal and' Confederate of-
ficers' and soldiers.. .the wounded and
the dying, all joined in the chorus and
sang it to the end.. And then each
looked at the other, mute with the sur-
prise of men whose hearts have been

"
taken by storm.

Geacral 'ntzfcagti Lea.

. Fitzbugh Lee, a Virginian, 65 .years
'old, graduated from West Point in

185$. ;in 1861- - he resigned' from the
United States service, being at the'time
aralry instructor at West Point, and

entered the confederate army. In 1861
he was a lieutenant colonel; in July,
1862. he was made a brigadier general,
aaf In the following year a major gen- -

eraL At tbe battle 'of Winchester'be
had three horses 'shot under him.-an- d

was .dangerously wounded.- - After the
war he remained in retirement for sev-
eral years. In 1875 he delivered an ad-
dress at' the celebration of the Blinker
Hill centennial which was one of the
earliest efforts of the leading men 'on
either. side to lay aside the irritating
memories of the "lost cause" and unite
the whole country in the 'bonds of na-
tional union. Gen. Lee was elected
governor of Virginia in 1885, and serv-
ed until 1890, hen a constitutional
provision .prevented his., further re-
election. President Cleveland sent him
to Havana in 1896 to fill the extremely
important office of consul general.
What be has done since that time is
a, matter of contemporary history.
Chicago Tribune.

t . CoaHdeBce la Flrlag.'
,t. Reviewing the work of the jlold guns
in South Africa, the Engineer says:
"The more we test it the more satisfied
we become that -- little real effect in pro-
duced by a field gun at ranges over
6,000 yards. It is indeed conceivable
that if we could ignore moral effect
it might pa tojdnaw the enemy fire at
long ranges and thus, waste ammuni-
tion previous to a fierce attack at real
fighting ranges. Experience, we be-

lieve, however, 'teaches that- - this can
not be done without serious moral loss.
The impression is produced that our
guns are inferior to those of the enemy,
that they can fire on us when we cau
not reply and confidence in our own
fire 'Is destroyed'. Confidence is, after
all, the principal thing. Marmont used
to say that a battle was won not by the
number of men '.killed, but by (he num-
ber of men frightened, and it has been
laid down that.some troops are stopped
by a loss of 10 per cent, some 20. and
all by about 30 per cent." There are
exceptions to this rule, as experience
shows.

t -
How tha Earl Wae' Killed.

It is curious to note that the earl of
Airlie met his death, not by a stray
or chance bullet, but by a shower .of
lead sent at him through the reflection
of the sun's rays on to his field glass,
having practically heliographed to the
enemy's sharpshooters the position of
a British officer 'of some condition. It
was said at .the time that Sir George
Colley lost his life, on, the crest of Ma-ju- ba

hill in the same way and that the
bullet which kilied him drove some of
the 'glass into the fatal wound: It Is
notorious that since the .British officers,
whom the Boer sharpshooters have
special instructions to pick off, have
dressed themselves down as far as pos-

sible to the appearance of ordinary
soldiers the enemy have kept their eyes
open for men using field glasses and
have, already secured numerous victims
in this way. .

A Youthful Scout.

The Natal Mercury tells the follow-
ing about a lad of 16, who is an imme-

diate relative of George Biddington, of
St. John, N. B.r "Probably the young-
est 'volunteer how 'serving his country
at the front i Trooper Stephen Louis
Biddington. , He was engaged in the
Dundee branch of the Natal Bank, and
on the outbreak of the war was trans-
ferred to the city branch, but resigned
his position to join 'F Squadron of
Colonial Scouts, for which his physique
and bearing made bim readily accept-
able, although short of the prescribed
age. He is the eldest son of the popu-

lar stationmaster of Dundee, who was
himself present at the battle of Dun-

dee, where he rendered valuable and
appreciative service to the artillery."

England'" Annual Farce.
In the British Naval and Military

Record It ts stated that it is becoming
an interesting problem as to how long
the annual farce of voting battleships
which can never be laid down is to
continue. Each year the first lord of
the admiralty presents to parliament a
ship building program which he sol-

emnly treats as though it were likely
to be realized. He estimates the cost of
the operations and the house of com-

mons votes the money, which will not
in any case be spent in the way di-

rected. Although money may be voted
for shipbuilding, it by no means fol-

lows that it will be expended on con-

struction.

Concerning 'Woaaded Soldiers.

What is the future of wounded men
after they have been brought to the
hospital? Out of 100 men fifteen die
in hospital or on the way home. Twenty--

six are permanently disabled, and,
coming home, are discharged from the
army. But the other, fifty-nin- e recover
sooner or. later, some being discharged
almost at once. And, curiously, these
recovered wounded men form the best
fighting element of the army, for they
learn, by experience, that being
wounded is not such a bad thing as it
is generally supposed.

New TlUe Awaiting Him.
While the Fred C. Cruger Associa-

tion of the Nineteenth New York As-

sembly district was picnicking with
Mr. Cruger at Staten Island the other
day Mrs. Cruger up on West Twenty-seven-th

street had -- not been idle. She
had given birth to their first child.
Then she sent for a sign man and had
stretched across the street in front of
the house a big banner. When Cruger
marched proudly back at the head of
the association he was greeted by a
sigbt of the banner, on which, was the
single word, "Papa."

Cartons Cave 'ear HUo.
A curious cave has, been discovered

two miles from Hilp, Hawaii. The
cave runs 'toward the mountain in the
form of atunnel. Down in the middle of
the cave is a ditch that looks like the
bed of an ancient stream. This chan-
nel' is about three feet deep and four
feet wide, with evenly worn sides,
forming, two benches. On one of
these benches was found the skeleton
of a woman, in sitting posture.

A Gigantic Clock.
The' clock of the Philadelphia City

tHall 'is the highest in the world,' and
has the largest dials.. If the dials were
removed there .would be space for two
trains to pass':each other running
through. The glass in the four faces
Is fastened by a ton of 'cement The
glass, if laid on 'the ground, would
make a walk a square long and 'ten
feet wider The: minute hand finished
Its year's journey on New Year's day
by-- completing a p."

Irish-bre- d horses win three-- fourths
cf the steeplechase races in England.

BsHrgawilaaa ea Wheat Grawara.
The alaaost unparalleled destruction

ot the wheat crop of 1900, throughout
Ohio, Iadiaaa and Michigaa. is gener-
ally ascribed chiefly to the Hesslaa fly,
aad undoubtedly this insect has caused
Kuch leas, not only by destruc-
tion outright of many plants in the
fall, but by so weakening, the vitality
of others that they succumbed to
weather conditions which-- they would
otherwise have been able to resist But
behind these causes there lies another
which must aot be lost sight of, name-
ly, the exhaustion of soil fertility. The
Importance of this factor is shown in
the experiments of the Ohio Station, in
which wheat on 'new land has, this
year, yielded nearly 40 bushels to the
acre, without fertilizers, whereas un-

fertilized wheat on land that has been,
for 60 or 70 years, under such cultiva-
tion as Is. practiced on a large propor-
tion of Ohio farms, was almost total-
ly destroyed by fly and weather condi-

tions combined, the number of plants
attacked by the fly being in both cases
approximately th same.

Where the sowing of wheat has been
delayed uatil after the middle of Sep-

tember in the extreme northern part
of the state; to the 20th and 25th In
the latitude of this station; to the last
week in the month in that of Colum-
bus, and to the first week ia October
farther south, .the results have been
generally more favorable than where
the seeding was done earlier; but these
dates were not sufllciently late to
escape the fly last'fall. owing probably
in part to peculiar seasonal conditions.
When the seeding" is delayed beyond
the dates mentioned the loss from the
plant not haying time to sufficiently
prepare for the' winter will probably
be greater than the average loss from
the fly.

Even at these dates, in ordinary sea-eon- s,

there will be need to see that the
land 'is thoroughly prepared and well
fertilized if remunerative yields are to
be obtained.

Late sowing, however, while in some
measure from the fall at-

tack of the fly, will have no effect on
the spring attack unless universally
practiced in a given district; for if
one farmer in a. township sows his
wheat in time to invite the fall attack
he will have provided a breeding place
from which flies will swarm the follow-
ing spring to destroy the crops ot all
his neighbors. It would seem, there-
fore, to be well worth while for farm-
ers to take united action in this matter
by banding together over large dis-

tricts and agreeing to delay their
wheat seeding until the dates - sug-
gested. Such a test, if properly car-

ried out, would be of incalculable value
in 'determining the actual value of this
method of securing immunity from the
fly

If, in connection with a general post-
ponement of the date of seeding, each
farmer would sow a small strip of
wheat at an earlier date, this to be
plowed under with a jointer a few days
before the general seeding and then
resown, it might have a very useful
effect in attracting the flies and caus-
ing them to deposit their eggs where
they could be easily destroyed.

Many farmers are writing to the Ex-
periment Station, asking whether it is
advisable to sow rye instead of wheat
this fall. To this we have to reply that
rye is also subject to attack from the
Hessian fly, while the statistics of crop
production in Ohio show that the aver-
age yield of rye is no greater than that
of wheat and the market statistics
show that its average value per bushel
is much below that of wheat

Our advice therefore is, in brief: Put
the seed bed for wheat in the best pos-

sible condition by plowing early, thor-
oughly pulverizing the surface immedi-
ately to retain moisture, and manur-
ing or fertilizing liberally; then delay
the seeding to a comparatively late
dateand use a liberal quantity of seed.
The recent experiments of this station
show that two bushels of thoroughly
cleaned seed is not too much for an
acre of ordinary land. Chas. E.
Thome, Director Ohio Experiment Sta-
tion.

Teeth Age Marks la Cattle.
Nowadays, when early maturity Is

being so much cultivated in the case
of all breeds of stock, the dentition
of farm animals shows' much more
variation than was usual in the old
days, when animals were not forced
to a finish at anything like the high
rate of pressure which has of late
years been indulged in. One of the
consequences of this high-pressu- re

system of feeding has been that the
leading English show-promoti- ng bod-
ies, such as the Smithfield club, the
Royal and other agricultural societies,
have found it necessary to lay down
special rules for the determination of
the ages of such animals as are exhib-
ited at their shows. TLa Royal Dub-

lin society, in common with the other
leading agricultural bodies, has found
it necessary to adopt certain regula-
tions in this direction. The rules for
cattle follow:

Cattle having their central perma-
nent incisors cut will be considered as
exceeding one year and six months.

Cattle having their central perma-
nent incisors fully up will be consid-

ered as exceeding one year and nine
months.

Cattle having their second pair of
permanent incisors fully up will be
considered as exceeding two years and
three months.

Cattle having their third pair of in-

cisors cut will be considered as ex-

ceeding two years and eight months.
Cattle having their fourth pair (cor-

ner) permanent incisors f::lly yp, and
their anterior- - molars showing signs
of wear, will" be considered as exceed-
ing three years.

Keep the Creamery Clean.

A Canadian dairy instructor' says:
I am sorry to say that the creameries
of Canada arc not being improved as
much as they should be. particularly
in the way of equipment and sanita-
tion, or in providing suitable store-
rooms which can be held at a low tem-

perature for storing the. butter in. A
great number of the summer creameries-
-are being run on the cream gather-
ing system. This necessitates an
abundant supply of 'cold water which
is oftentimes allowed to run over the
floor, or in open gutters, and has a
tendency to keep the room damp and
prevent the churn and butter-work- er

from becoming dry, and the result is
that they soon become foul smelling.
The remedy for this is to conduct the
water away in pipes, and also attach a
hose and a steampipe. After the
churn is thoroughly washed, close tbe
lid and insert the end ot the hose in
the buttermilk outlet, and then steam
thoroughly for twenty minutes. The
intense heat will destroy all germ
life, aad leave the churn dry aad
clean." This is also an excellent de-

vice for steaming the butter worker
and utensils, and also the cans or
tanks used in drawing the cream.

Alfalfa Is one of tbe hardiest of the
clover failly. It was known to the
Greeks and Boaans 2.200 years ago.
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WOMAN'SKIDNEYTROUBLES

Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable Com-

pound is Especially Successful in
Curing this Fatal Woman's Disease.
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Of all the diseases known with' which the female organism is afflicted, kidney
disease is the most fatal. In fact, unless early and correct treatment is ap-
plied, the weary patient seldom survives.

Being fully aware of this, Mrs. Pinkliam, early in her career, gave ex-
haustive study to the subject, and in producing her great remedy for woman's
ills Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound was careful to see that it
contained the correct combination of herbs which was sure to control that
fatal disease, woman's kidney troubles. The Vegetable Compound acts in har-
mony with the laws that govern the entire female system, and while there
are many so called remedies for kidney troubles. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound is the only one especially prepared for nomen.

The following letters will show how marvellously successful it is :
Aug. 6. 1S99.

Dear Mrs. Pixkitam : I am fail-"in- g

very fast. since January have
lost thirty-fiv- e or forty pounds. I
have a yellow, muddy complexion,
feel tired, and have bearing down
pains. Menses have not appeared for
three months ; sometimes 1 am trou-
bled with aWhite discbarge, and I also
have kidney and bladder trouble. . .
I have been this way for a long time,
and feel so miserable I thought I
would write to you, and-- see if you
could do me any good." Miss Edna
Fbkderick, Troy, Ohio.

Sept. 10, 1899.
"DEAB Mrs. Piitkkam: I have

ased Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound according to directions,
and can say I have not felt so well
for years as I do at present. Before
taking your medicine a more miser-
able person you never saw. I could
not eat or sleep, and did not care to
talk with any one. - I did not enjoy
life at all. Now, I feel so well I can-
not be grateful enough for what yon
have done for me. Yon are surely a
woman's friend. Thanking you a
thousand times, I remain.

Ever yours
Miss Edsa Frederick,

Troy, Ohio.

"Dear Mr. Pixkham: I have
taken five bottles of Lydia E. Iink-ham- 's

Vegetable Comoound and cannot
praise it enongh. 1 had headaches, I
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female trouble,
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